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mov.ingvictims ofviolence from crisis to confidence

Turning
Compassion
changes in the welfare laws forced thousands of women to
face a competitive job market with minimal preparation. she
founded styleWORKS, a nonprofit organization that provides
comprehensive grooming and job-preparedness services for
women moving from welfare to work.
So when Safe Horizon, the nation's leading provider of
services to victims of violence, contacted her three years ago,
she felt an instant connection to the organization's extraordi
nary responsiveness to the evolving needs of its clients. "I
was amazed to discover how many critical services for New
Yorkers have developed because Safe Horizon saw a need and
responded to it-from childcare services in the family court

"When you support uplift and
create opportunities for women you
are not only helping her family,
but the entire community.
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system to emergency assistance
atter 9/ II," said Compton-Rock.
Malaak was invited to visit the
headquarters of Safe Horizon's
Rape

and

Sexual

Assault,

Domestic Violence and Crime
Victims hotlines, which serve as
the gateway to vital services, help
ing nearly 200 000 callers each

WHEN HURRICANE KATRINA HIT THE GULF

year. Safe Horizon is the nation's largest single provider of

coast with its annihilating force, our nation was stunned by the

domestic violence shelter and services, but as Malaak soon

extent of its destruction. But for Malaak Compton-Rock, its
force was less paralyzing than motivating. After her husband,

capacity to provide them.

comedian Chris Rock, visited the Bonita Street House of

one of Safe Horizon's shelters convinced her that more fami

Hope in Houston-a shelter housing 20 families who fled
New Orleans-as part of Oprah Winfrey's special hurricane

lies needed access to these crucial resoW'ces. She has been a
committed member ofSafe Horizon's Board of Directors ever

relief show, he shared the plight of the residents with Malaak.

since.

learned, the demand for its services too oHen exceeds its
One visit with the expert staff at

The couple was so struck by the losses the families had

The organization's shelters offer women fleeing abusive

already endured that they decided to adopt the entire shelter.

relationships job-skills training and mental health services as

"Chris and I literally got on the phone and cold-called Bed,

well as a safe place to slee]T-a palpable example of one of

Bath & Beyond and Crate and Barrel and just said, 'This is

Malaak's most deeply-held beliefs at work. "The mother is

what we're doing, can you help us?'"

the center of the family-she always has been and probably

Turning compassion into immediate, decisive action is one
of Malaak Compton-Rock's trademarks.

When sweeping

always will be," says the mother of two. "When you support,
uplift and create opportunities for women, you are not only
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